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wings, renders the Kansas buzzard
an object of sinister suspicion.
Fortunately the wings of Oregon's
eagles produce no bad effect upon
the wind element. Those terrfic,
life and property destroying storms
we read of in eastern and middle
western states are an unknown ele-

ment in the Pacific coast country
and we haven't heard of any
bevel-scrolle- d and gilt-edge- d in-

vitations having been sent out in-

viting them to join us. The per-

fectly contented feeling which we

experience, in comparison with the
Kansas citizen, who makes a run
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COMPOUND WASH.

A full line of Machinery kept in
warranted first-clas-

Our new and elegnnt Catalogue will be ready for delivery
da3-s- . Send for one.

D. T. LAWTON, MANAGER,

Tl !S MEDFORD MIL
A. S. BLITON.

PuMished Evary Friday MorninR.

AS AN WAS TO HUSTLE.

lis is of few d:iys: but quite a plKaty,

8J3SCHIPTSON $1.50 PES YEAR IN ADVANCE.

F.utoroJ ia the Postoino-- ! at Me.iforJ, Orcson
as Second-Clas- s Mail Mutter.

Medford, Friday March 31, IS9S

Pretty good paper this week

perhaps you have noticed it.

A tall and elegant Russian no-

bleman is now engaging the atten-

tion of society in tha East. Though
tall he came to this country to catch
an heiress becansa he was short.

No better evidence of a town's
prosperity is needed than that of

public improvments. These im-

provements are quite noticeable in"

Medfrod this spring. No less than
two miles of good, substantial side-

walks have been put down within
the last month or two.

Don't you think The Mail is

worth sending to your friends in the
east? Wouldn't it be a good seheme
to have us put a few of them on our

regular mailing list? It would

beat writing letters and would be

appreciated. Suppose you try it
once, for luck?

Few people in making an oil-han- d

guess as to the healthiest occupa-
tion in life-woul- have selected that
of the clergyman. Yet a recent

compiler of statistics on this inter-

esting subject finds the death rate
lower among clergymen than among
any other class of works, but as
the roisior.arv is not figured in his

computation it is not so surprising.

As abiding faith in the town in
which you live, and an unswerv-

ing loyalty and fidelity to its in-

terests, will in the fullness of time,
bring its own reward. Since earn-

ing to Medford we have never hoard
a person say a despairing word

against our town or any enterprises
which its business men are endeav-

oring to propagate, and we hope we

never will.

"Do yoc think you'll make it?'
is a question which the editor of
thi9 paper is called upon to answer
many times each week. Make it?
Why most assuredly we will, and
make it win, too. We came to Med-

ford to print a newspaper and that's
what we're going to do. We are
meeting with a very liberal patron-

age from our advertisers and our
mailing list is growing larger each
week. If that is not incentive suf-

ficient to prompt a
then we give up the guess.
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It Causes Little Excitement
When compared with

PVrril 1 1 finI) AO 11 1 I II 1 I V PRIDES Fill! 60 DAISUOLrfiUilAL 0
This is a bona fide CLOSING OUT SALE, as I wi'l posi-ivei-

y leave
for the East in a short time.

A ORE THM

Mr. Leatlbettcr Visits Medford and
Gives Out Some Very Encour-agriu- jr

Railroad News- -

Engineer Howard Booked for Field
Work About April 15th, 1,100

Tons of Irou Purchased.

For the past month or two our
readers have, without a doubt, been
anxiously watching these columns
for news regarding tho proposed t
railroad enterprise. We are clad
of the Opportunity to this week give
out some authentic news regarding
the project.

Mr. C, II. Leadbetter, president
of the Rogue River Valley system
and a leader in matters pertaining
to the extension of this road, was in
Medford last Saturday and while
here was interviewed uy a .mail re-

porter.
What can we sav to our readers

regarding the railroad project? was
asked bv the reporter:

"You mar say that Medford will
get the railroad. If they don't get
it this year they will next.

When and where will the survey
begin?

"1 will be in .Med turd again in
two weeks. They may be long
weeks perhaps twenty da vs. but
upon mv return I will put n survey
party in the field. They will begin
work in the summit of the Cascades
and will run a line into Medford.'

Mr. leadbetter gave the reporter
many more points tending to tin
general good of the enterprise, but
which are as vet not intended to be
made known to the public, as the
publication iif them might possibly
retard progress in the work.

Ih conversation with Mr. J. S

Howard, who has been engaged to
run the survey for the road, we
learn that according to arrange-
ments made between himself and
Mr. Leadbetter, he is to make
preliminary examination ol the
country in the vicinity of the north
fork of Little Butte creek to ascer
tain the most feasible route bv
which the desired point on the Cms

cade summit may be readied. As
Soon as this examination is com
pleted a surveying party will be or
ganized, with Mr. Howard as chief
engineer, and a survey made over
the route located by the examina
tion and both ways from the sum
mil or place of crossing the moun
tains, lhedatetixed tor the ex
amining party to start out is th
second week in April, or so soon
thereafter as the snow in the moun-
tains shall have disappeard suf-

ficiently to warrant expeditious
work. The object in commencing
work at the summit is that this one

particular point is desired as a
crossing and could not be so easily
made regarding grades if com-

menced in the valley. When the
survey is completed from the sum-
mit to Medford the party will return
to the place of beginning, and from
there will run a preliminary line to
Klamath Falls. It is possible Mr.
Howard will go to Klamath Falls
between now and the middle of
April and look up a feasible ap
proach to that city.

It is given out on good authority
that Mr. Leadbetter. while in the
east, purchased 1.100......tons of rails,

t ,ior an amount suiucient to uuua
twelve miles of road, and the same
has been ordered shipped to Med
ford.

Regarding the water ditch pro
ject: It appears now to !e a sep
arate deal lrom the railroad, hut.
however, lolh are promised bv the

. .if r 11same company. .Mr icauoeuer
has given out that we will get the
railroad anyway, and the idea which
occurs to us is that if we get the
ditch we will be asked for a subsi-

dy as talked of last winter.
Everything seems now to be tak

ing on definite shape and our jeo-pl-e

may well feel hopeful of the
proosition materalizing itr a sub-
stantial form and entirely to the
satisfaction of all interested.

LEGAL TRANSACTIONS.

Wm. B. Darl'ng to D. Hoed, w i of
set and s e i of n w i, sec 33, tp 30 s, r
2 w; 120 acres. $2000.

Phoebe J. Smith to Joel S. Smith,
lots . 7, 8. 0, 10, blk 14; Phoenix, $1.

Jool S. Smith to John G. Norton, lota
6, 7, 8, 8, 10, blk 11; Phoenix, $200.

E. J. Churchman to Anna Church-
man, land in Medford, 5 acres, $1.

E. J. Churchman to Diantha Church-
man, land in Medford, 5 acres, $1.

J. H. Martin to Jam-- 8 Helms, an
i interest in Stonewall quartz

claim, in tho Davenport Mining Dis-
trict, $1000.

The O. and T. Co. to Iona Thomas,
lot 2, blk 25; Gold Hill. $40.

Anna and Diantha Churchman to E.
J. Churchman, land in Medford; 5
acres $1.

O. and T. Co. to A. A. Davis, lots 12,
13. 14, 15, 10, blk 19; Medford, $:t75.

Same to Same, lots 4, S, 0, 7, 8. 0, 10,
blk 7; Modford, $140.

Joseph Franoe to A. A. Daris, undi-
vided i interest in lots 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, blk 29; Medford. $ .843.70.

Wm. Johnson etal to Southern Ore-
gon Brewing. Icq and cold storage Co.,
lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, blk 41; Medford,
$15000.

A. H. Mjagley to Mrs. E. J. McClen-
don, all of lot 10, blk 11, lots 13, 14, blk
4. and part ot lot 2, blk 14; Central
Point, $800.

The Premium Market for good
meat.

Quaker Rolled Oats at Davis &

Pottenger's.
New Prize Baking Powder at the

Popular Grocery of C. W. Wolters.
Buy a can and get a beautiful dish,

GOODS WILL I5L M LI)
Give me a call and satisfy yourself.

Keep's a full

Drugs, Drug Sigriss
School Hooks, Stationery

Medfokd,

The Teachers' Institute.

Arrangements are fast being purfect-- d

for tho Teachers' Institute which is
be held in Medford on April 27th,

Sth and 21'lh. This will be a district
as well as county convention, and

is being t unturned which will
tend to make it by far the most interest-
ing session of the kind held in Sothern
Oregon for many years. Superinten-
dent Price is now at work preparing
copies of the program for publica a
tion and general deslribution and the
same will apiear in these coluins next
weeK. A purlieuiniiiy meritorious
feature will bj the song service of over
thir'v voices. Mauv of tho participants
in these exreises are now selecting
thebvstof music and are training for
tho oeeassion That this will be ono ol
the grandestas.Mulilysever congregated
in our city is unquestioned
tvhju it is assured that the best and
most component educators of our land
will be present. It will be a gala day
of much pleasure and profitab e edu
cational betterment tor the teachers of
this great and growing country of ours.
It will be a day devoU-- to the promo-
tion of goxl and advanced education,
and as such no teacher in the couuty
aud district should fail to attend.

As Medford has b.-e- n favor ;d by
having this gathering within her
boundaries it behoves us, as the truly
American people that we are, to get in
and do the entertaining in a manner be-

coming to and very deserv d by our
distinguished guests. Let every citi-z- .

n make it n jmint to do something,
even though in a snail degree, to the
enlertaiument of our visitors and they
will depart with a feeling of good will
and many cheers for the ho:pitality of
Medford and her people.

Among The Churches.

The third quarterly mating for the
year will be hold at the Methodist
church next Saturday and Sunday.
April 1st and 2d. Saturday
night bv Presiding Elder 1. L. Jones,
(ol lowed by tho Quarterly Conference.
Preaching Sunday morning by the
presiding elder. follow-- d by sacrament
of the Lord's Supper. Everybody wel-

come. E. E. Phipps, Pastor.
Baptist Church. April 2. Morning

subje-- t: "Tho Burial of the Savior.'
Luke xxiii.53. Evening subject: "The
Hesurr.-ctio- of our Savior." Luke
xxiv.it. Topic for B. Y. P. L. service,
at "Use of Scripture." II Timo
thy iii.ltt. Prayer meeting topic tor
Wednesday evening. April 5: '"The
Essential Elements of Love." I Cor.
xiii.4.

Presbyterian Church. Morning ser-

vice. April 2nd. at eleven o'clock. Af
ter an Easier sermon the Lord's Supper
will be administered. Preparatory

will be held Saturday at i p. m.,
to bo followed by annual business meet-

ing of the congregation. At 3 p. in..
Sunday, Junior Endeavors' meetinjr.
7 p. m.. Senior Endeavors", and at t:M i
a children's nvrtiag will be h- - ld ih

i

tor, Kev. A. S. Foster, will give one of
his peculiar chalk talks, wnieh wui oe i

illustrated by a number ol obj.-cis-
.

METHODIST EASTER SEKV1CK.

Projriam of the Eister Service, to
be held at the Methodist chutcli, aexl
Sunday evening.
Easier Actbvza. Choir
Son SanJr
f ix! Cr4 Sohool and Corirrrijailoa
PraT-- r tv !.
Inmnluctnry .uldrr-M- . Clyli Pavls
Soi-.f- . Missionary Hand. . Junior
I .a,-- . iomraaxiil of Jrsm. . Korcc Cburchtuin
Make Way. an Kasler I arol l.nie junnson
Hallolusalto the Kinc. anvhera ... CJiolr
Come Oter and Help L"a. .Mrs. Uwon cl
The Ureal Work or the Church.. Harrey tvijrrr
Co Ye Into All Ihc World, none Choir
Easier Sabbath as Cbudrvn'a Missionary lay.

(t. T. L4.wloa
Oflerimrs to the Genius of Christianity.

r a Mr. Lawton's eiass
Battle Hymn M Mls-lS;- ,. Era Hunch

just I.ltUn. son Choir
What Children Can Do, . .Mrs. Johnson's class
Closing Address by iator
Send the Light, aons Choir
Collection. .

BcnedlcUon.

Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
Three days is a very short time In

whieh to cure a bad case of rheumatism:
but it can bj done, if the proper treat-
ment is adopted. s will be seen by the
following from Jam.--s Lambert, of New
Brunswick. III.: "I was badly a HI ie ted
with rheumatism intha hips and lcjr.
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
I am all ri;ht to-da- and would insist
on every one who is afllicfd with that
terrible disease to use Chauiberlahrs
Pain Balm and get well at one-"- .'' 50
cent bottles for sale by G. 11. IlASKIXS,
Druggist.

It's a Delusion All Round.

The total lennth of the lunch coun
ters at the world's fair will be one and

toSif wm d.ZeV
getting lost. Ellensburg Register,

And if ho don't rise to help himself
he'll be in danger of getting left. Bet-

ter "hit" the regular 'feed," Batter-son- .

Those lunch counters are faiks.

Are You Going: East.

If so, it will bo to your advantago to
call on, or write to the undersigned bo-fo- re

ranking arrangements for your
trip. I can give you choice of two of

tho most popular lines crossing tho
continent and can guarantee to you a
safe and pleasant journey long to bo

Tho Santa Fk Route
has a world renowned reputation for
the excollenoo of Its servleo, its mag-
nificent palace and tourist sleeping
cars aro run on all trains, between Pa-cif- ic

coast and Chicago. Reclining chair
cars, seats freo. Passing through the
grandest scenery on earth.

Harry J. Youso,
Agunt, 271 Alder St.,

Portland, Oregon

Eggs For Hatching.
I offer eggs from pure-bre- d Black

Minorca fowls. This is a non-sittin- g,

egg producing breed. They head the
list for number and siza of eggs. If
you wish to be "in it" raise Minorca's.
Price $1.00 for 15 eggs delivered in
Medford. Address

Scott Morris,
Spikenard, Ore.

Smoke Pride of Medford cigar,
for sale by Davis & Pottengor,

Toilet Articles and Cigars.

Oregon.

Talent Tilk.

Mart Hurst, of Antelope, was in
town, making frieilds a visit, and
reports everything sticky over there.

The R. R. section boss here has a
jolly crew of boys, and they appear
very much interested to have the
R. R. in good repair in and about
Talent. It may be they have hail

hint of the result of the aforesaid
school census.

Join and deorne Wolgomat are
putting out quite an acreage in
fruit trees on their ranch in section
2S, one mile and a half west ofTal-ent- .

Their ranch is above the fg
Ih-- and is one of the finest places
for fruit in the neighborhood.

Emmett Betson brought a load
of nice, juicy, mild, yellow danvers
onions to town the fore part of the
week. He had no trouble to dis
pose of them to good advantage.
His ranch on Antelope creek is
noted for the fi:ic vegetables he
raises.

Quite a nnmlier of our citizens
passed middle age, are sufTerinc
with chronic diseases. II. IUinlap.
Mr. Beeson, Noah Allen anil eur
shoemaker. James Helms, are at the
Ray for treatment. A. Clemmens
is also there. A. Drake is being
treated at home, with hopes of re-

covery.
A pleasant, social party had at the

residence of Mrs. Marv C. lleeson's,
on the eighteenth anniversary of
her d.iushter Jessie's birthdav. on
the twenty-secon- d inst.. and all
appeared to eniov themselves
muchlv. and the recipients of
the presents were much surprised
and pleased.

Our school clerk has made a

private report to the writer, that
there are just an even forty young
ladies in this school district, be-

tween the ages of sweet sixteen and
Ij.illy nineteen, to say notmng oi
three handsome young grass will-

ows. Hut maybe I had'nt ought
to have told you. fur as I said above,
the school clerk did not giv6 this
item in his report to the county su-

perintendent. .
The warm sunshine the last few

davs has started grass and grain to
growing in fine order, and everyone i

set-m- s to have takn new life, and
are making garden while the sun
shines. U'e have had so many
cool. wet. disagreeable weeks-- that !

our gaming sass is very back-- j

ward, and mt like C (.-- . C. says,!
'V-m- to seed." No, not much, we
don't go i seed in, or alout Talent,
this early in the season.

George IVwey, an enterprising
young man from California, who
has captured one of Talent's fairest
dauuhlers. has a portion of E. K.
, , . , .

withstanding the wet season, has a
large portion neatly cultivated in
grain which is growing fine. D.
Shoeniake is plowing another por-
tion for corn, and with the well
known energy with which he is
possessed, will undoubtedly make
a success.

The trouble over the mines near
the railroad right of way at Bhtody
Point, I spoke of last week, sjill re-

mains unsettled. J. Iv. Dyer has
obtained council from one of the
best mining expert attorneys, that
the state of California affords, and
is proceeding strictly according to
law. and will without a doubt.
eventuilly hold the mine, but
after tedious trials he discovered.
notwithstanding, a combination of
capital is against him.

E. K. Anderson, for the first time
in many years, has leased the
greater portion of his fine farm, and
is turning his attention to mines,nier-cantil-e

and manufacturing indus-
tries. Although the mining busi- -

n.?s is no new thing to him. having
mined, perhaps, a longer number
of years consecutively together,
than any other man no.v living in
Jackson county. He informs me
there has not been a year since
1849, he has not taken out more or
less gold from mother earth.

We are already feeling the effects
of the great show at Chicago. . A
number of the enthusiastic citizens
are rushing around to find curios
and specimens to send, and one old

gentlennyi, who "is a cripple, and
draws a goodly pension for services
rendered Uncle Sam during the
late unpleasantness, worked and
toiled hard to got several sections
of some big oak, laurel and alder
trees, which were really fine speci-
mens, but it was rather discour-
aging, when tho conductor of the
passenger train saw the blocks on
the platform ready for shipment,
to remark: "old man, they will
split them blocks up into stove wood,
and laugh at you for sending them."
Another gentleman went up Wag-
ner creek and got a wagon load of
rock to show what rich mines we
have. Perhaps ho can play them
off in Chicago for quartz, but hero
the expert miners would say it was

granite rock.
Vox.

Mackoral and codfish at Wolters.

GUY DAV!
Record, 2:34.
Trial, 2:16.

for his cyclone cellar even-- time a
black c4oud appears in the sky, is

wort h several years of one's life. As

a matb-- r of history it is given out

that this perfect security from

harm's tinner is a direct cause of

the ripe old age which our peopl

enjoy. .

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.

N. L. N.VRKEGAJf, PRINCIPAL.

RErORT FOR THE MONTH ENDING FEB.
24. lSUt.

First Grade-- E. L.. Macguire, teacher.
Total enrollment 74; number
o:; daily attendance 43; cas.i of tardi-
ness 5.

Second Grade LilaSackett, teacher.
Total enrollment 57; number belonging;
4"; daily attendance oo: case of tardi-
ness 4.

Third Grade Myrtle Nicholson,
teacher. Total enrollment 4i; number
bluii-rini- f 33: daily attendance 2?; case
of tardiness 9.

Fourth Grade M. E. G.ifiiths.
teacher. Total enrollment 57; number
belonging- 3;; daily attendauee 32; ease
of tardiness 10.

Fifth and Sixth Grade Delia J.
Pickle, teacher. Total enrollment 65;
number belonging 56; daily attendance
41; tardiness 0.

Eighth Grade and Hiffh School. To-

tal enrollment 122: number bolonjrinjf
91: dailv attendance St); tardiness 0.

Grand total 419: daily attendance 272:
number days taught 20.

Julia Fielder ia on the sick list again
Miss May Phiups is aain in the

public schools trying to make up for
lost time.

Thanks to the kindness of Agent
Lippiaeott, the public schools are titled
with a complete telegraphic outfit.

Prof. X. H. Clayton, lato principal of
the Central Point schools, inspected
the public schools on Monday, and left
encouraging words.

Miss Josie Benson, who taught at
Central Point, visited us hist week.
She will teach the school on Antelope
creek this summer.

Lora Ray. formerly of the A grade,
visit d us on Monday. She will teach
the Meadows school this summer, and
has a four months term.

The schools are making extensive
preparations for a public tree planting
on Arbor day, in which all the citizens
will be interested, with a public enter-
tainment in the evening to closo thj
day.

CENTRAL POINT.

And still we boom!
McClendon & Lee will soon be ready

or business.
Mrs. Watt, of Salem, visited friends

here last week.
Glen Owen talks of returning to

California soon.
The club dance last Saturday night

was largely attended.
Miss D. Lyons will begin dressmak-

ing the first of April.
Q'lite a numbe of Sams Valley folks

were in town last week.
If rumor is correct we will report for

our osn newspaper soon.
Jamas Wright, of Grants Pass, Is the

guest of Sam McClendon.
Stella Stidham's subscription school

is booming. She has forty pupils.
Earl VanAntwerp will teach a term

of school over on Applegate this spring.
Bybee Bros, shipped two car loads of

fat cattle from here Tuesday, to Port-
land.

Ida Sullivan, of Tolo, was visiting
Mrs. William Manu the first of the
week.

Mrs. Rilla Stiokland is sojourning
with th'j family of Day id Peninger at
present.

Miss Effle Sutton, of Klamath county,
is visiting Mrs. Brad Deane, of Willow
Springs.

Willis Hayes received a car load of
"farm furniture" buggies, wagons, etc.,
this week.

Mrs. J. Williams and family, of
Grants Pass, is visiting relatives here
this week.

Miss Martha Card well and Mrs. Em-
ma Briggs made a flying trip to Mud-for- d,

Wednesday.
Mr. Young and daughter, of Big

Sticky, visited their relatives, the
Reyonlds, Mfluday.

Peter Applegate will soon go to
Coos county, this state, to survey land
for the government.

Johnnie Manning, of Klamath coun
ty, is here and talks of setting up a
barber shop in our town.

F. T. Fcidenburgh was at Pokega-ma- ,
California, last week, rustling up

another industry for ouu country,
R. Ash worth and wife, accompained

by Frank Hawk and family, viewed tho
beauties of Jacksonville, Sunday.

Mr. Baltz will occupy the rooms
lately vacated by Frank Hawk, He
will repair foot-gea- r, for the whole
creation.

A gentleman, (we did not learn his
name) is her with a view to locating,
and will put in a first class stock of
jeweiry if he can find suitable business
rooms.

Mrs. E. C. Gale received a letter
from the Insane Asylum at Salem,
stating that her husband who was
taken there recently is failing very
fast and his death is daily expected.

Gold has been discovered on the
ranch of Fred Downing near town. We
will not be behind in any thing. We
have "natural gas" in abundance and if
some enterprising person will just put
in a ''sand'' bank here we will be all
right.

If you want legal blanks, J. A.
Slover & Co. keep them corner drug
store.

- - xr-ar-. art t lew puniu-i:-
, irum

the Ellensburg Register, which
. might serve a good purpose if stock

men would cut them out and paste
tnem in their hats; "Stockmen are
i 1 - . '

1 ,1 1
- fc0La.s(lg luauv bunuvco m vmiiiu- -

Ting on favorable winter weather for
' wintering stock without feed. As

This celebrated S:a'!ion will stand for the season of '93 at Medford,
Oregon, on Saturdays and Mondays, commencing April lt, at Edwin
Wartnan's livery stable.

Cliy Davis a beautiful black. hands high; weight. 1050
pounds a little white on left hind foot. Hi is faultless ia eontoruiation,
and is of a kind disposition.

He is by Erwin Davis, by Kentucky Hunter, by broken Leg Hunt-
er, the sire of Flora Temple the first horse to btat 2:19. Eiwin Davis
was first horse to sire a yearling cvlt that trotted in 2:5J. or better. Er-

win Davis' dam. Los Dialloiid. by" Hambletonian 10. Fourth dam of
Guy Davis, by Old Imp Messenger; 1st, 2d and 3rd darns, by son, grand-
son rnd great grandson, respectively. His cam has a record of 2:45.

TEh MS $"-- by season. $35 to insure. Service fee due when
season is out. and insurance is due when mare is known to be ia foal, or
is parted with,

F. C. Homes & Son.

D. H. MILLER,

AT FIIiST COST

S. TIOSKNTIIAL.

Tinware
j-

--

Building Material.

Tools. Fishing Tickle. Ammunition. Etc.. Eta

shollow wells. Tin Shp Attached

WOODY,

CURED MINT

Sausages a Specialty.

: OREGON

-- DEALER IX- -

an instance of this mistake, a
Wenatchee man sold $500 worth of

hay last fall, and turned out his
stock to rustle for their living.
The consequence was he lost $1500

' worth of cattle. Generally stock
will winter on the range without
Jo3s, but the safest plan is to have
siimrient feed on band In case of a
hard winter like the p;ist has been.

Hay will keep if not irsed, while

the losa of stock is irreparable.
Aside from a humane view of the
matter, it is a wrong policy to thus
abuse an industry that ranks among

. the chief resources of the countrv."

The importance and necessity of

establishing and maintaning a busi-

ness college in Southern Oregon is
made more apparent with each new

day added to time's calendar.
This absolute necessity is given a
good showing by the report made
by Mr. S. H. Holt, who i3 now can-

vassing for the Medford business co'.-leg- e.

In a canvass of five days he
secured the names of twenty who
will become students of this college
within the next few - months. One

will begin next Monday, four the
first of May and sixteen about the
first of September. In order to ac-

commodate the assured increase in
attendance it will be necessary to

have more room. While the pro-

ject to erect a new structure in Med-

ford to meet this demand has not
been given up, it ha3 quieted down
to a luke warm degree, which needs
a little push and vim imbued if the
desired ends be met.

The theory which prevails in the
Solomon islands to the effect that
tornadoes aud cyclones are caused

by monstrous birds' flapping their

Hardware. Stoves.
7

. i and Fine

Warranted Cutlery, Carpenters and Builders

Redjacket Force Pumps, for deep or

BESSE &
DEALER IN i

ANDEH

PORK, MUTTON AND VEALBEEF,
Constantly on hand.

MEDFORD.


